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The white
cockade

- Heather Hankin 604.730.9581

- Vicki Downey 604.298.9695

- Gill Beattie 604.224.6751

- Sally Marshall 604.941.9758

- Stewart Cunningham 604.261.0162

- Peter Richards 604.929.2745

- Donna Main 604.525.9013

- Tereza Cabral 778.321.5364

- Sandra Anderson 604.628.1845

- Christine Cardinal 604.583.6961

- Barbara Kisilevsky 604.738.0257

- Janet Mason     604.942.1404

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Board of Directors

Elected at the RSCDS Vancouver Branch AGM on September 14, 2018
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 8886 Hudson Street. Vancouver. BC. V6P 4N2 - 604.263.9911

 by Kerry McDevitt
Left to Right - Lovely ladies Marcia Robey (Bellingham) & Rebecca

Blackhall-Peters (now Summerland) at the Vancouver Heather Ball

EMAIL CONTACTS FOR BOARD MEMBERS
While all direct email accounts for our Board Members have been
discontinued, you can still email any Officer or Director via our website:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/about-branch/board-members/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under Board Member’s name

If you experience any difficulty contacting a director, go to our contact page:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/contact/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the ‘Events or Branch’ heading.



Frae the President
   Sunshine and dancing:  What better ingredients could there be for spring!  As
the Lower Mainland greened in warmer temperatures, we sprang into dances
(with terrific programs and delicious refreshments) at Burnaby, Glenayre, Deep
Cove, and Vancouver Island.  With bated breath, we anticipate White Rock’s
65th anniversary dance and dinner and Fort Langley’s Whisky Tea Dance
complete with strawberries and cream.  More enticements await at Seattle’s
Summer Ball and events further afield. These are wonderful opportunities to
expand our dance lives beyond our clubs and to make new friends. We
especially recognize and thank the organizers and their committees who work
tirelessly in the background to make each event a sterling success.
   Still lingering in our minds is the super successful Heather Ball, produced with
razor-sharp efficiency by Gail Urquhart and her talented team. The joy that
spread throughout the Caledonian Ballroom was palpable (did the champagne
at the opening reception prompt a special fizz?). Sandy Marshall piped in the
Grand March led by Grand Marshall Gerry Stensgaard, MC Mike Nichols
entertained us with his unique brand of humour, the caterers presented a
bountiful buffet, and photographer Kerry McDevitt captured it all for the White
Cockade and posterity.  The dances, chosen and briefed flawlessly by Mary
Murray, kept everyone on the floor.  Dancers welcomed newcomers as well as
experienced dancers, which made everyone feel included.  Many dancers had
attended classes to learn the jigs, reels, and strathspeys and could enjoy
“showing their stuff”.  In all, it was a grand good time.
   Unfortunately, two of our dancers fell in different areas of the dance floor- one
at the Love to Dance Tea Dance and the other at the Heather Ball. The SCC
office manager is looking into it.  In the meantime, dancers should wet their
shoes or use slip stop and be aware of slippery areas.
  Looking forward to summer, do join the massed dancing for the Highland
Games. Your bonus is discounted admission. This year, the Games will take
place in a brand-new venue, which will give a fresh twist to traditional
competitions, whisky tasting, tartan searches, and the finale of award-winning
pipe and drum bands. Two days later, Dancing in the Park begins on Monday
evenings with clubs hosting the dancing against glorious sunsets. In 2020, DITP
will celebrate 70 continuous years in Stanley Park. Watch this space for details.
   Although the Canada Day parade no longer takes place in Vancouver, our
Strictly Scottish demonstration team will perform on the main stage at Canada
Place on July 1st.  Who can resist this party with such excellence on show?
Let’s celebrate Canada’s birthday with them.
   As we fly through dances and our busy lives, we pause to remember Alex
Jappy, who dedicated his life to music and dance; then we’ll follow his life-long
advice.   Rest in peace, dear friend, while we “carry on regardless”.

Heather Hankin, President, RSCDS Vancouver Branch
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BC HIGHLAND GAMES & SCOTTISH FESTIVAL

Come to the Games in the Park
by the Lake.  This is the new
location for this year’s Games.

Lafarge Lake Park is outside the stadium and just a few steps from Evergreen
skytrain station.  It’s the Games at the end of the Train. The main stage will
be the focus for our Scottish country dancing.  The massed Scottish country
dancers will entertain in the morning, the dances are easier and you are all
encouraged to come and join in the fun. The Vancouver Branch dance team,
Strictly Scottish, will perform in the afternoon followed later in the day by
interactive Scottish country dancing for everyone.  We will have our RSCDS
display tent, hopefully in a prominent spot, where we will promote the joys and
health benefits of our favourite activity.  We have an enthusiastic team to
manage the tent for the day.  If you can spare an hour or two to help and be
part of the team, please email Janet: mason@sfu.ca

_____________________________________________________

Notices
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mailto:mason@sfu.ca.
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Keep on Dancing

Monday & Wednesday
 Nights at the Centre

The good news is you can keep on dancing!  The Vancouver Branch has
added three extra classes on Monday nights (7:30 to 9:30 pm) at the Scottish
Cultural Centre - April 29 with Mary Murray, May 6 with Katherine Shearman
and May 13 with Fran Caruth. Drop-in $7.50.

The practices for the BC Highland Games Massed Demonstration will be on
Mondays, May 27, June 3 and June 10.  See page 6 for details.  Free.

The Wednesday night classes will continue (7:30 to 9:30 pm) every week up
to May 22 with an emphasis on the White Rock 65th Anniversary Dance and
the Fort Langley Whisky Tea Dance.  Drop-in $7.50.

After the Highland Games on June 15, Dancing in the Park starts -
Mondays, June 17 to August 19 at Ceperly Playground in Stanley Park.

See page 10 for details.

Strictly Scottish
The Vancouver Branch Demonstration Team

has a new “performance “ name!
In present day multicultural Vancouver the Scottish presence is no

longer as obvious as it once was. Our group has been finding that “RSCDS
Vancouver Branch” was both difficult for announcers to say and did not
indicate that we were Scottish Country dancers. This became clear when we
performed at multicultural events such as Canada Day at Jack Poole Plaza
when there were other ethnic groups.

We chose “Strictly Scottish” to follow the Branch logo of “Dance
Scottish”. There is a dance called Strictly Scottish which we performed last
year at the Highland Games and Strictly Dancing is a very popular television
show in Britain.

You will see us this year in the Highland Games brochure as “Strictly
Scottish”. It will still be the Demonstration Team but a new name for the new
venue at Lafarge Park with an extended performance.

We hope to see many of you there!

Kay Sutherland, Dem Team Director
___________________________________________________________
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Celebrate White Rock’s 65th Anniversary at
their Sapphire Dance on Saturday, May 4

 at the Scottish Cultural Centre, Vancouver
Doors open at 2:30 pm - Dancing starts at 3:30 pm

Featuring music by Alan Small (accordion) & Gemma Donald (fiddle)
 from the Lomond Ceilidh Band from Scotland

The Dance will be followed by a catered buffet dinner
Tickets $65 -

Contact:  Laurie Lang 604.944.6678 or ljreel@telus.net

See the Vancouver Branch website events calendar for the programme,
musician bios & dance notes & www.wrscdc.org for the dance videos.

____________________________________________________________

Gleneagles Ball

1:30  Sunday  8 December 2019
    Fairmont Hotel Vancouver

We at Gleneagles are pleased to announce our 56th annual Christmas Ball.
We invite you to join us in the grand and beautiful Pacific Ballroom of the
Fairmont Hotel Vancouver. Come and meet your dancing friends for our
reception.  Enjoy the delectable lunch.  Dance both new and familiar dances
to the fine music of the Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra. To complete the eve-
ning, indulge in an array of decadent desserts.  See you in December – and
on many other occasions before.                                                      Simon Scott
____________________________________________________________

FOR SALE
New men’s ghillies with bag (worn once)

Thistle Shoes from Scotland “Country Argyle”

Size 8.5 (UK) - Size 9.5 (Canadian)

 $60 (was $90 new)

 contact: Alan Le Fevre 604-266-0358 or alefevre@telus.net

mailto:mason@sfu.ca.


A Note from Ruth
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Alexander Jappy was from Buckie, on the coast road between
Aberdeen and Inverness.  He was a ship's joiner to trade and he worked
in the big world of Carpentry for all of his working life.  His other life was
a very big world of Music & Dance.  He started playing a small portable
organ that his Granny had and very quickly knew he loved music.  When
he was about  9 or 10 he was given the opportunity to learn the much
larger church organ.

The organist (Miss Snowdrop Still) spoke to his mother and said
she would do this because she knew that Alec was very talented.  Alec
was not interested in going to church on a Saturday morning, because he
wanted to play with his chums, and didn't want to be called a sissy.  After
several tries to convince him, both his mother & father said, we're sorry
but we just can not do it.  Miss Snowdrop Still replied "do not worry about
Alec, because he will never be able to leave music alone”.

What a prediction - come true.

Sunday, May 26                          FORT LANGLEY WHISKY TEA DANCE
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From the day we were married in
1955, Music & Dance was a very big part of
our lives.  We were very blessed to have 3
Daughters - Donna, Maureen & Melanie.
They all danced and played piano, and
Maureen continued playing with Alec for 15
years.

Alec played with many musicians &
bands when we lived in Scarborough,
Ontario and it was a wonderful world of SC
dance.  We were very fortunate to have
been invited to many places over many
years to workshops, dances etc. etc.

Being part of the Delta Borderers for 40 years is a very big
highlight for us both.

I look forward to seeing you on some dance floor somewhere, and
that would have been Alec's wish as well.

With fondest regards to all, Ruth

Alex passed away peacefully at 11pm on Friday March 8, 2019
Ruth & Donna were by his side

Most of you will remember his motto ‘carry on regardless’
and he did just that

Photos compliments of Mairi Maxwell



Sunday, May 26                          FORT LANGLEY WHISKY TEA DANCE
Fort Langley Hall - 2 pm             $20
9167 Glover Road

The Fort Langley Voyageurs invite
everyone to  join us for a delightful
afternoon of dancing at our annual
Whisky Tea Dance in the historic
Fort Langley Hall.

Our legendary Strawberry Tea will
follow the dancing.

Dance Program

*easy; ***only for those familiar with the dance

Nice to See You (RR)*..................J..........................................RSCDS Bk. 40
Swithland Woods*.........................S........................Leicester Br. - Silver Coll.
Blooms of Bon Accord...................R..................................Drewry - Deeside 2
City Lights......................................J..........................................RSCDS Bk. 52
Water of Leith................................S.............................Wilkson, Edinburgh 90
Craigleith (Sq. Set)*.......................R....................Goldring, Graded & Social 2
The Wishing Well...........................S.........................................RSCDS Bk. 44
Trip to Bavaria*..............................R..........MacGregor-Brown - Guide to SCD
The Edinburgh Toy Shop*.............J..........................................RSCDS Bk. 51
                                              *************
Australian Ladies...........................R..................................Glasgow Assembly
Johnnie Walker*............................M...............................Robson Whisky Coll.
Forty and Counting***....................R.........................................RSCDS Bk. 52
The Gilly Flower*...........................J..........................................RSCDS Bk. 36
Miss Eleanor..................................S.........................................RSCDS Bk. 49
Light and Airy*...............................J............................................RSCDS Bk. 4
Trip to Timber Ridge......................R.........................................RSCDS Bk. 52
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Dancing Dates

See the Vancouver Branch website
‘Calendar of Events’ for the Dance Notes
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Monday, June 17                                DANCING IN THE PARK  BEGINS

Dancing in the Park starts right after the Highland Games.  Please join us at
Ceperley Playground in Stanley Park, starting June 17, from 7 - 9 pm.  Enjoy
the sunset while entertaining the tourists. Bring your own visitors and families
to try out the easy dances offered each week to encourage new people to try
Scottish Country Dancing.  Thank you to the clubs and teachers that are able
to sponsor a night. Please note there is no dancing on July 1 (Canada Day) and
August 5 (BC Civic Holiday).

June 17  Burnaby with the Tartan Players
June 24  Vancouver Branch -  Vancouver Police Pipe Band &

    Branch Demonstration Team, Strictly Scottish
July 8  Deep Cove
July 15  Delta Borderers
July 22  Glenayre (Coquitlam)
July 29  West End
August 12 Fort Langley / Dundarave
August 19 Gleneagles (West Vancouver)

No dancing if wet at 5:00 pm.
If in doubt call: 604-922-6842 or 604-224-6751 or 604-980-0428

See our website rscdsvancouver.org  after June 1 for programmes

 Dancing is FREE but it is Pay Parking Throughout the Park
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Come and enjoy this sparkling, festive event, a fitting finale to our 2018-2019
dance season. Now is the time to bring your finery out of winter storage,
polish the ghillies, learn ball dances in class, and generally get ready to have
a splendid time.
Jenny Prior: jennyscout@aol.com or Elizabeth Miller: 3martlet@gmail.com

 Or visit https://rscds-seattle.org/event/summer-ball/

 Seattle Summer Ball

RSCDS Seattle Branch is holding a Summer Ball at Leif Erikson
Hall in Ballard on 8 June 2019 at 7 pm, Grand March at 7:30 pm.

We’ll dance to the music of

Scottish Dance for a week in Calgary, Alberta
July 28 through August 4, 2019 at Mount Royal University.

It’s a super fun time! You’ll dance and socialize with people from all over the
world who, like you, are there to learn and improve their dancing in a fun,
supportive setting. It doesn’t matter if you’re a relatively new dancer or have
been dancing for decades – there is a morning class that will be a perfect fit
for you - basic, intermediate, experienced and experienced challenge. You
can choose from a variety of mixed level optional afternoon classes and in the
evenings, everyone joins together to enjoy the social dancing and an after
party. There is a mid-week ceilidh, where we all get to appreciate the hidden
talents amongst us and the last evening there is a formal ball and banquet.
This event is seriously addicting! Go once and you’ll keep going back year
after year after year.

The week is organized by The Scottish Country Dancers
Teachers’ Association (Canada). You can go to their website

to check out the dance programs, costs and
accommodation details:

___________________________________________________________

And Further Afield
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The ‘December Weekend in
Portugal’ will return to same town
–Curia – and to the same hotel –
the Curia Palace - for its sixth
edition as it has already become a
home for our SCD weekends in
Portugal.  Curia is a spa-town on
the northern outskirts of Coimbra,

located between Oporto and Lisbon. The Bairrada region, where Curia is
situated, is a popular wine-growing district in Portugal, known also for its
delicious gastronomy and beautiful landscapes. The Curia Palace Hotel, with
its Belle-Epoque and Art Nouveau styled rooms, is not only a beautiful place
to stay, but has a magnificent wooden-floor ballroom.

It is in this setting that we will enjoy a weekend programme including
two balls with live music by and

, SCD classes with  and a taste of the local
gastronomy and wines.

Questions: email  dancinginportugal@gmail.com or info@moonluza.pt

Spring has (finally!) sprung, so the
Midwest Scottish Weekend cannot be far away!

Join our residential weekend of Scottish country dance and song
June 7-9,  in south central Wisconsin. Experienced teachers Tine MacKay
(Pennsylvania) and Kate Deck (Wisconsin) will be accompanied by renowned
musicians from two coasts, Ralph Gordon (bass), Dave Wiesler (piano), and
Susan Worland (fiddle). In addition to the dance workshops, a party, music
workshop, formal ball, silent auction, ceilidh, and even a massage therapist
will be on tap!  You can now register at our spiffy new website.

midwestscottishweekend.org

Wayland Academy, the small beautiful campus in Beaver Dam,
Wisconsin, is the site of your fun for the weekend. You will enjoy a wonderful
menu, topped off with soft-serve ice cream cones for the young-at-heart. The
air-conditioned gym and dance studio provide wonderful atmosphere
regardless of the weather.

 to join old and new friends for an excellent weekend!
____________________________________________________________

https://midwestscottishweekend.org/


Burnaby Spring Dance
Dancing News & Photos
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Over 80 dancers came out on a sunny Sunday March 3rd to attend Burnaby’s
all new afternoon tea dance. Kilbirnie Station’s toe tapping music and
Rosemary’s delightful programme of old and new favourites kept everyone on
the dance floor to to end.  Many thanks to the Burnaby SCD Club for their
great hospitality and a splendid buffet. The smiles say it all!

Right- Gail Urquhart & Libby Alexander lead down

Photos by Kerry McDevitt

Heather Ball - March 23
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I would like to thank everyone who helped make the Ball a successful event.
There are lots of moving pieces when organizing an event - the core
committee commits the better part of a year to the preparations and then there
are the people who help on the night of the event as well as open up their
homes to host musicians. I extend a hearth-felt thank you to all of you for your
gifts of time, expertise and hospitality.

Left to Right - Neil Barron, Judi Nicolson, Kathy Fraser Collins, Fred Collins
Right - Mary Murray, who devised the great programme & briefed the dances

https://midwestscottishweekend.org/
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Just over 130 dancers graced the floor on Saturday night. In a true testament
to our musicians, I think there were almost the same number of people
dancing at the end of the evening as at the start of the evening. Live music
puts an extra spring in the step of our dancing, and it was a pleasure to take-in
the dancers' obvious appreciation of the musicians...and, might I add, how
much they enjoyed watching YOU!

Gail Urquhart - Chair, Heather Ball

Photos by Kerry McDevitt

                                                                                                      Pat Johnson

Musicians’ Workshop - March 24
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For the first time we held a music workshop the Sunday following our  Heather
Ball. The event was well attended with a mix of fiddlers, bass, piano and
percussion. Kathy, Fred, Judi and Neil said they enjoyed sharing their
expertise with such engaged students.                                       Gail Urquhart

Photos by Katherine Shearman



North Shore Children’s & Family Easter Party
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Everyone had a fun time at our in class spring party on Saturday March 23rd.
The children are very enthusiastic about Scottish country dancing and are
keen to learn more steps and patterns . I would like to thank my wonderful
helpers Helen Hughes, Margaret Duff & Roz Kerr who did a great job with the
delicious food and raffle; Jackie Weston for dancing with the children; and
Donna Main for putting out the tables and chairs.  Not forgetting Chris Boutin
as our Bunny and Christine Boutin for taking the pictures, a job well done.
                                                                                                      Pat Johnson

Photos by Christine Boutin

Glenayre Spring Dance
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The Glenayre club wishes to thank all who attended our Annual Dance on
April 6th. Our programme was well received and enjoyed by all. We provided
a sumptuous buffet for our guests mid-way through the dance programme,
then worked off the calories in the second half.

Thank you for your support - Jean Wagstaff & Fran Hillier

Above left - Jennifer Shearman
and Stewart Cunningham are

all smiles as is on-looker,
Isobel James.

Right - Laurie Lang & Sandy
Caruth are also enjoying a

great evening of dance.  Photos by Kerry McDevitt

Jill Andersen (left) &
 Margaret Grangeaud



604.924.3180

604.671.2480

- Jennifer Shearman 604.739.3096

- Frances Caruth 604.922.6842

- Alison Moen 604.980.0428

- Kay Sutherland 604.929.2745

- Louise Murphy 604.987.3792

- Patsy Jamieson 604.929.4884

- Gail Urquhart 604.433.6081

- Frances Caruth 604.922.6842

- Mary Ann McDevitt 604.929.2944

- Cathrine Conings 604.299.6447

Stewart Cunningham 604.261.0162

- Mary Ann McDevitt 604.929.2944

- Duncan MacKenzie 604.536.9481

- Fran Hillier 778.285.1242

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Appointments 2018-2019
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EMAIL CONTACTS FOR BRANCH BOARD APPOINTEES
Go to the Branch website Appointments page under the About Us tab:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/about-branch/board-appointments/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the Appointee’s name.

If you experience any difficulty contacting anyone, go to our contact page:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/contact/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the ‘Events or Branch’ heading.
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Saturday, May 4 White Rock 65th Anniversary Dance

Sunday, May 26 Fort Langley Whisky Tea Dance

Monday, May 27 Highland Games Mass Dance Practice

Monday, June 3 Highland Games Mass Dance Practice

Saturday, June 8 Seattle Branch Summer Ball

Monday, June 10 Highland Games Mass Dance Practice

Saturday, June 15 BC Highland Games & Scottish Festival

Mondays - June 17 to
August 19

Dancing in Stanley Park, RSCDS Vancouver
**No dancing on July 1 or August 5**

Saturday, July 13 Skagit Valley Highland Games, Mount Vernon

July 28 to August 4 TAC Summer School, Calgary

September 6 - 8 Fort Worden Workshop Weekend

Friday, September 27 Vancouver Branch AGM & Dance, Vancouver

November 1 - 3 Asilomar Dance Weekend, San Francisco

Monday, November 11 Lady Aberdeen Tea Dance, RSCDS Vancouver

Sunday, December 8 Gleneagles Ball

Saturday, December 28 Betwixt & Between Dance, RSCDS Vancouver

 Vancouver Area Events Calendar 2019

Times, dates and venues for Events are subject to change and an entire
Event may be cancelled. Please check the Club or the RSCDS Vancouver
Branch website Events Calendar for the most up-to-date information.

**Please note there is NO DITP on Monday, July 1 (Canada Day) and
Monday, August 5 (BC Civic Holiday).**

Deadline for submissions
To the White Cockade

The next Branch newsletter will be published on July 1. The deadline for
submissions is June 10.  All contributions are welcome and we do our best to
accommodate everyone as space permits.  Please respect the deadline as it
takes a lot of work and time to assemble the pages, add or edit content as
needed, proof, print and post in order to get it to your mailbox in time.    Thank
you. Mary Ann McDevitt

Please contact me at editor@rscdsvancouver.org or PH: 604.929.2944

mailto:editor@rscdsvancouver.org
mailto:editor@rscdsvancouver.org

